
XT - 2 GROUPS
CREATION XT, its name resonates precision, consistency and creativity, 
that’s what makes it stand out, the possibility of customizing extraction recipes, creating 
a unique vision of coffee and always maintaining full control over the extraction.

DROP BY DROP CONTROL The unbelievable control of flow, thanks to a manual regulator, 
will give the possibility to customize extraction profiles so as to cater to any preference. 
The real time weight control gives the barista freedom and a more homogeneous work 
rhythm, and the new temperature regulator allows the machine to always provide exactly 
the right amount of energy needed to maintain the extraction at the desired temperature. 

UNIQUE, ALWAYS Be XTreme in everything you do. From flow to the portafilter choice, 
with the option of integrating a 58mm portafilter as well as a 54mm portafilter. 
Flexibility, consistency and personalization in every cup you make.

dimensions (w x h x d) 730x525x510 mm

weight 74 kg

power consumption (24h-stand-by) 7,9 kW

max power 4,5 kW

connected load 230/240 V 1 Ph, 
200/230 V 3, 400 V 3 N

boiler capacity 7,5 l

capacity of group heads 0,5 l 

serial connection RS 232/485

low power system (LPS) included

timer included

front and back illumination included



dynamic white

2 groups  1-MC-DCPROXT-2-DW-400

dynamic dark

2 groups 1-MC-DCPROXT-2-DD-400

total white

2 groups  1-MC-DCPROXT-2-TW-400

total dark

2 groups 1-MC-DCPROXT-2-TD-400

white oak 

2 groups  1-MC-DCPROXT-2-WO-400

DARK WALNUT

2 groups  1-MC-DCPROXT-2-DN-400

Temperature
control

Weight
control

Flow
regulation

GCS Grinder Control System - connection with dc one or dc two grinder
MCS Milk Control System - requires a specific steam wand *
OCS Online Control System - remote control with LAN module and connection cable *
Multigrinder kit - possible connection of 2 dc one grinders
Cool touch - Steam Wand
Wood kit - wood levers, portafilters and tamper

* NOTE: MCS and OCS available starting from September 2018


